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SEPTEMBER

BRAND EVENT (click to navigate) DATE PLATFORM

Multi-Branded Tech Talk Live 1st September l Social

Paul Mitchell® Creative Colour with Alfie Pfeffer 6th September l In Person

Paul Mitchell® Time to Tone 13th September l Webinar

Multi-Branded Tech Talk Live, Toning 15th September l Social

Paul Mitchell® Tech Talk Live, Barbering 21st September l Social

Paul Mitchell® Grey Science 27th September l Webinar

Multi-Branded Tech Talk Live, Grey Coverage 29th September l Social

OCTOBER

BRAND EVENT (click to navigate) PLATFORM

Paul Mitchell® Barbering with Baldy 4th October l In Person

Paul Mitchell® Colour with Confidence Part 1 5th October l Webinar

Paul Mitchell® Colour with Confidence Part 2 19th October l Webinar

Paul Mitchell® Collection Class - Grounded two 25th October l In Person

NOVEMBER

BRAND EVENT (click to navigate) PLATFORM

Paul Mitchell® Colour with Confidence Part 3 2nd November l Webinar

Paul Mitchell® Colour with Confidence Part 4 16th November l Webinar

For the latest dates and event information visit www.salon-success.co.uk/education

INDEX

SALON SUCCESS EDUCATION COLLECTION 
AUTUMN-WINTER 2021

On Demand Education Vimeo

Paul Mitchell Pro Site

Salon Success Colour Hotline

The Green Salon Collective

How to book

In PersonSocial Webinar

EDUCATION DESIGNED FOR YOU

Get ready for a fresh, new season of education from Salon Success. This Autumn Winter, our aim is 
to make education even more accessible and convenient for you and your salon team. Ensuring you can 

always access education content suited to your learning level and preferred way to learn. 
With this in mind, we now bring you a new 4 way approach to education:

ON DEMAND
– exclusive Salon Success

Education content available 24/7
on our Vimeo platform

MAKE A GREAT DECISION WITH  
SALON SUCCESS EDUCATION

IN PERSON
– exclusive group education

classes taking place in our Studio,
Aylesbury HQ

WEBINAR
– live digital education brought to 
you through the power of Webex

SOCIAL
– instant education on our social 

channels featuring our Salon Success 
brand partners
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TO ACCESS PAUL MITCHELL® CONTENT CLICK HERE

TO ACCESS PAUL MITCHELL® PROFESSIONAL COLOUR CONTENT CLICK HERE

TO ACCESS OLAPLEX® CONTENT CLICK HERE

TO ACCESS  LÔMÉ PARIS® CONTENT CLICK HERE

TO ACCESS #MYDENTITY™ CONTENT CLICK HERE

VIMEO 
ON DEMAND

SOCIAL EDUCATION
– FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM 

SOCIAL

We’ve been busy curating a selection of our best education webinars available 24/7. 
Our Vimeo platform has all of our pre-recorded webinar content for you to dip into 
at a convenient time to suit you. So, if you’ve missed any of our complimentary 

education webinars this is your place to revisit and catch up.

Bringing you live education to the palm of your hand. Meet our brands, be inspired by
guest artist slots or join us for our informal Tech Talks. Our social channels are a buzz

with content for you to tap into. Join in the conversation and let’s get social!

*Dates and times subject to change. Keep a look out on our social 
channels for regular updates and new dates added.

@salonSuccessUK– Paul Mitchell® Professional Color

DATES
Tech Talk Live from 7pm

Wednesday 1st September

Wednesday 15th September

Tuesday 21st September

Wednesday 29th September
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COMMERCIAL COLOUR CREATIVE 
WORKSHOP WITH ALFIE PFEFFER 

IN PERSON

Do you want to know how to create Instagram ready blondes using the most up-to-date techniques?
Do you want to learn how to inspire your guests to have trend led, creative colour?

Do you want to know more about pricing, timing and managing expectations?

Then look no further! Commercial Colour Creative with award-winning Hair Colourist Alfie Pfeffer 
will showcase modern blonding techniques with a colourful, creative twist that your guests will love.

The day will include a fun and informative mix of presentation, 
demonstration and hands on covering:

• Clever colour consultation
• Precision pricing
• Fail-safe freehand balayage
• Adding dimension
• Your perfect face frame
• Root shadowing
• On-trend, creative toning formulas.

@alfiehair

DATE & LOCATION
Monday 6th September 2021

Salon Success
The Future Centre 
Smeaton Close
Aylesbury
HP19 8SZ

FORMAT SCHEDULE INVESTMENT

Look & Learn and 
hands on (mannequin 
head provided)

10am - 5pm £150 + VAT

l  l l 
LEVEL -  INTERMEDIATE
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TIME TO TONE 
WEBINAR

90 minute webinar covering:

• Hair theory and science

• Managing guest expectations 

• Toning for every level

• Product knowledge for Paul Mitchell® Colour brands

• Troubleshooting to set you up to win!

• Case studies.

Take the guess work out of toning, achieve beautifully refined blondes each and every time 
with our fail safe advice. Our technical education team will guide you through the theory, 

products and offer real solutions for when things might not go to plan.
Never be stumped formulating your toners again!

90 minute webinar covering:

• Hair theory and science

• Understanding the aging process of hair and skin 

• How to adapt your colour service to meet your guests’ needs

• Troubleshooting for resistant grey coverage

• Creating blondes on grey hair 

• Product knowledge for Paul Mitchell® Color XG® Coversmart 

• Case studies.

An in-depth course on the science of grey hair—how it happens, why it happens, factors to 
consider during salon service and an introduction to which hair colour brands meet your service 

needs. Let’s get technical and become the expert in aging hair.

DATES
Time to Tone

Monday 13th September

Grey Science

Monday 27th September
FORMAT SCHEDULE INVESTMENT

Theory education 
webinar

10am - 
11.30am

£10 + VAT 
per person

l  l l 
LEVEL -  INTERMEDIATE

GREY SCIENCE 
WEBINAR
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MVRCK® BARBER WORKSHOP
WITH BALDY 

IN PERSON

Sharpen your barbering skills with MVRCK® featuring Baldy the Barber. Join us for a one day 
workshop with by Baldy, MVRCK® Master Barber & Andis International Lead Educator.

 
Baldy (@baldysbarbers) is one of the UK’s leading barbers and international educators. As owner
of Baldy’s he has travelled the world to inspire, present and teach precision cutting techniques.

As Lead European Educator for world-leading clipper and trimmer manufacturer, Andis Company, 
and a MVRCK® Ambassador in the UK, Baldy brings a global perspective and international insight 
to ensure he delivers the latest trends and techniques to clients at his two barber shops. With 
a high end media profile, Baldy is often contacted by the professional media for his advice, tips 

and cutting edge expertise which has been featured across the world in magazines, on websites, 
across social media and on stage at the world’s most prestigious shows and events.

The day promises to leave you inspired and ready to deliver on-trend looks to your male guests.

@baldysbarbers

DATE & LOCATION
Monday 4th October 2021

Salon Success
The Future Centre 
Smeaton Close
Aylesbury
HP19 8SZ

FORMAT SCHEDULE INVESTMENT

Look & learn and hands 
on with model (you will 
need to bring a model 
with you for the day)

10am - 4pm £100 + VAT

l  l l 
LEVEL -  INTERMEDIATE
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If you missed us in the summer, this is another chance to get your core foundation knowledge on 
Paul Mitchell® Professional Hair Color up to date. You can choose to complete all 4 modules or dip into the 

ones which meet your needs best, all in the convenience of a webinar delivered to you wherever you may be.

COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE: COLOR XG® PART 1

Our technical education team will take you through:

•  The features & benefits of the Color XG® permanent hair colour portfolio

• Technical insight in to each of the tonal families

• Using the colour wheel

•  How to formulate for simply brilliant colour results 
each and every time

• Q&A with our technical team.

COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE: THE DEMI V CREMA XG™

Join us for this session to learn all about our demi-permanent colours.

• Key features & benefits for The Demi & Crema XG™

• Differences between both demi-permanent colourants

• Formulating and identifying the perfect hair type and colour service for each range

• How to successfully work with both ranges in the salon

• Q&A with our technical team.

COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE: COLOR XG® PART 2
Leading on from part 1, delve further into the world of 
Color XG® and learn;

• How to utilise Intensifiers, Clear Booster & Ultra-toners  

• Creating blondes with Color XG® Highlifts

•  Re-pigmentation for those tricky colour correction 
challenges!

•  Formulation tips & tricks from your technical 
education team

• Q&A with our technical team.

COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE: BLONDING & DIRECT DYES
Our technical education team will take you through:

• Product knowledge on the Paul Mitchell® Blonding portfolio

•  Recommending the perfect Take Home products for your 
blonde guests

• When and how to perform a Colour Balance

•  Technical insight into working with our direct dyes and 
Pop XG® Reducer

• Olaplex® product knowledge

• Q&A with our technical team.

DATES
Color XG® Part 1

Tuesday 5th October

Color XG® Part 2

Tuesday 19th October

The Demi v Crema XG™

Tuesday 2nd November

Blonding & Direct Dyes

Tuesday 16th November

FORMAT SCHEDULE INVESTMENT

Theory education 
webinar

9.30am - 
10.45am

Complimentary

l  l l 
LEVEL -  BEGINNER

COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE 
WEBINAR
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GROUNDED II  COLLECTION
WORKSHOP 

IN PERSON

Grounded II Collection explores the abstract laws of nature in a modern cut and colour collection, 
taking inspiration from gravity, matter and light. Using shapes and tones ideally suited for 

any seasonal palette.

This collection is an amalgamation of cultures, techniques, moods and trends for our current time. 
Taking three abstract elements of nature—Gravity, Matter and Light—and continuing to evolve

the conversation around respect for the planet and our need to protect it. 

Explore the inspirational Grounded II collection with our one day course which will include cut, 
colour & style techniques.

We hope this new Grounded II Collection will help you and your team find greater creativity
with new formulations and services that every client will enjoy.

DATE & LOCATION
Monday 25th October 2021

Salon Success
The Future Centre 
Smeaton Close
Aylesbury
HP19 8SZ

FORMAT SCHEDULE INVESTMENT

Look & learn and hands 
on (mannequin head 
provided)

10am - 4pm £150 + VAT

l  l l 
LEVEL -  INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
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Why join the Paul Mitchell® Pro global community?

Paul Mitchell® Pro is a great source of information, tools and education in  
addition to all the great stuff you can access on the Salon-Success.co.uk website.

Get info about hot new products 
and promotions

Benefit from business-building tips 
and downloads

Enjoy on-demand education

Search for events in your area

Shop for Paul Mitchell® gear

Be eligible for exclusive contests.

1. Go to www.paulmitchellpro.com

2. Click on Register Now button

3. Fill out the Create An Account form as follows: 

• First and last name  

• Select a Job Role – choose Distributor option 

• Add Distributor access code 985 

• Select a Country – choose United Kingdom 

• Enter your email address & confirm it 

• Create your own password & confirm it 

If you have any questions please contact your Salon Business Consultant, 
alternatively contact our friendly Club Services team on 0845 6590011 
or email helloclub@salon-success.co.uk

STEP ONE STEP TWO

STEP THREE

REGISTERING FOR PAUL MITCHELL® 
PRO IS QUICK, EASY AND FREE. 

HERE’S HOW...

• Ignore the Associations access code box 

• Optional – click to receive emails. 
(Please note these will relate to activity in the USA only 

and pricing, products and promotional timings and 

availability will differ to the UK.)

4. Click on Create Account button

5. Enjoy the benefits of logging in!

https://www.salon-success.co.uk/
https://www.paulmitchellpro.com
mailto:helloclub@salon-success.co.uk


Colour Hotline

0845 034 0885

Did you know your Technical Education Team are only a phone call away?
Our Colour Hotline is available from 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week.

So whether you have a quick colour query or need to bend someone’s ear
about a complicated colour correction, the team are here for you.

18 1919



TO BOOK YOUR PLACES, PLEASE CONTACT
EVENTS@SALON-SUCCESS.CO.UK

In your email to us, please provide your salon account number 
and the name of the attendee you wish to book onto the event.

For all education bookings, you’re normal credit terms apply. If you are 
unsure of your terms, please call our accounts team on 0118 467 5253.

Please let us know if you are unable to attend a booked event. A cash or points 

credit note will only be raised if we receive a minimum of two week’s notice of cancellation.

WWW.SALON-SUCCESS.CO.UK/EDUCATION

© Copyright Salon Success, a trading entity of Sally Salon Services. 2021. All rights reserved. SS147

Find us on   and    at SalonSuccessUK

#SalonSuccessUK
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